beech with its cool deep summer shadows beneath which
grew wood-sorrel, which was so nice to chew. And that
was not all: there were birches, three pale green sisters;
there was a little peach-tree, rose-red in April and covered
with velvety fruits in the autumn. There were flowers of
every variety, bushes, trees, grasses. There were swal-
lows, finches, birds, butterflies, and silvery gnats without
a name and without number.
In the basement there were the clean stalls, the hutches
for guinea-pigs, the wire cages with white rats, white
mice—a swarming, lively, trusting company. If one held
out one's hands, they held on tight and thrust eager,
pointed noses through the wire and watched one with
clever little red eyes set in the midst of familiar human
faces. Others lived in round glasses, carefully bedded
in sawdust—those were the poor sick ones, that had been
injected, operated upon, that one approached with a
hot, pitying shyness. Petermann has already been men-
tioned. He was Tintin's personal, anxiously .tended and
guarded property—a fine grey buck, head of a family
that rapidly increased and just as rapidly decreased in
some mysterious fashion. And in the garden, lying on the
hot bed of stones that Tintin had constructed, was Rmil^
the Big spotted Jssculapius-snake, sleeping with a wise
expression on his face* Meanwhile, the two tortoises,
Pauline and Rosamund, wandered up and down the edge
of the fountain-basin, angling for midges with their deft
tongues. These thtee belonged to the Professor and com-
pleted to a certain degree his Satanic picture, although
Tintin had long since made friends with them and liked
to touch EmiTs warm, dry, scaly skin, an attention which
Emil accepted with calm pleasure.
In the morning Tintin went into the garden, circled it;
plucked three sour, unripe gooseberries, visited the steal!
tomato plants, carried a half-dried-up worm from the sun

